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Accelerate the Healing Process and Let Your Practice Speak For Itself…

re define
practice protocol

Compression Garments
The use of a supportive compression garment is an integral element of the post surgical 
healing process. Wearing a compression garment designed for your particular procedure 
helps minimize bruising and swelling. The compression from the garment will hold the 
surgical area firmly in place, aiding in the proper retraction and intended body contouring.

Ideal for immediate use following butt implants, Brazilian Butt Lifts, and natural fat 
transfer to the buttocks.  With gluteal cutouts, the Brazilian Body Shaper provides 

full compression to the surrounding areas with built-in relief for the buttocks to 
ensure there is no compression or collapse of the implantation area.  Stitching 

around the gluteal cutout is intentionally loose so that it can grow with the patient, 
reducing post-op indentations. Made with Sateen fabric for the ultimate in 

compression and comfort. Designed with outside seams, hook & eye beneath side 
zipper closure, and an open crotch.

Sizes:  XS - 2X     Color:  Beige, Black
Size 3X is available in Black.

Stage 1 Brazilian Above the Knee Body Shaper

XS/Beige  (125-0282)
S/Beige  (125-0284)
M/Beige  (125-0285)
L/Beige  (125-0286)
XL/Beige  (125-0287)
2X/Beige  (125-0270)

XS/Black  (125-0288)
S/Black  (125-0289)
M/Black (125-0290)
L/Black  (125-0292)
XL/Black  (125-0293)
2X/Black  (125-0271)
3X/Black  (125-0280)

Stage 1 Brazilian Above the Knee Body Shaper

We are proud to offer a great branding opportunity for your practice. Similar to our customized gel 
packs, we now offer a private label service where we can put your practice logo and information on our 
garments.  It is a great way for you to show your patients how much you care for their post-op healing.

Private Label Garments

• Mix and match sizes and styles*   •    Minimum order quantity 50   •   One time set-up fee $100.00
* Customized garments are not returnable



foam
inserts

non-compressive 
cotton

Stage 1 Brazilian High Back Below the Knee Girdle 
Ideal for immediate use following Brazilian Butt Lifts, butt augmentations, fat transfer and grafting, abdominoplasty, 
and liposuction of the abdomen, thighs and the upper and lower back. Provides full body support and includes 
reinforcement panels on the upper thighs to help lift the buttocks. Features lightweight, non-compressive cotton 
gluteal insets to help ensure there is no collapse or heightened compression on the gluteal area. Open bust 
design with adjustable hook & eye front center closure, an open crotch, and adjustable shoulder straps for added 
convenience and comfort. Also includes a set of removable foam inserts at the small of the back to help cinch the 
waist, enhance compression, and sculpt the top of the buttocks.  Made with ultra-compressive, memory resilient 
Sateen fabric that is antimicrobial, self-wicking, and comfortable for an even, contoured fit.
Sizes: XS - 2X      Color:  Black
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Stage 1 Brazilian High Back Below the Knee Girdle

XS/Black (125-0374)
S/Black  (125-0375)
M/Black  (125-0376)
L/Black (125-0377)
XL/Black  (125-0378)
2X/Black (125-0312)

Let your practice    
speak for itself...

We make it easy to personalize products 
with your practice logo, enhancing your 

professional image.

Stage 1 Girdles
Above the Knee Girdle  SC-210 

Below the Knee Girdle  SC-215 

4” Waistband, Non-Separating Zippers
Featuring a 4” anti-roll waist band and a front reinforcement panel, these 
garments are ideal for use following abdominoplasty and liposuction of the 
abdomen and lower body. Sleek design features hook & eye beneath bilateral 
zipper closure, reinforced flat outside seams and an open crotch. Made with our 
breathable, self-wicking SuperSilky fabric to provide the ultimate in comfort.

Sizes:  XS - 2X     Color:  Beige, Black     

Stage 1 Above the Knee Girdle

XS/Beige (126-5422) 
S/Beige  (126-5423) 
M/Beige (126-5424) 
L/Beige (126-5425) 
XL/Beige  (126-5426) 
2X/Beige (126-5433)

Stage 1 Below the Knee Girdle

XS/Beige (126-6223) 
S/Beige  (126-6224) 
M/Beige (126-6225) 
L/Beige (126-6227) 
XL/Beige  (126-6228) 
2X/Beige (126-5418)

XS/Black (126-5428) 
S/Black  (126-5429) 
M/Black  (126-5430) 
L/Black (126-5431) 
XL/Black  (126-5432) 
2X/Black (126-5434)

XS/Black (126-6230) 
S/Black  (126-6231) 
M/Black  (126-6232) 
L/Black (126-6233) 
XL/Black  (126-6234) 
2X/Black (126-5418)



Stage 2 Brazilian Girdle
Designed for extended recovery following Brazilian Butt Lift 

procedures, as well as natural fat transfer and augmentation of the 
buttocks. The girdle provides full compression to the areas used for 

fat grafting, including abdomen and thighs but has gluteal cutouts to 
alleviate compression to the buttock augmentation site. Reinforced 

upper thigh helps lift the buttocks and a reinforced abdominal panel 
provides added compression. Stitching around the gluteal cutout is 

intentionally loose so that it can grow with the patient, reducing 
post-op indentations. These girdles are easy to pull on, for they have 
no hook & eye or zippers. Made with ultra-soft SuperSilky fabric for 

the ultimate in patient comfort and compression.
Sizes:  XS - 2X    Color:  Beige

Stage 2 Brazilian High Back Girdle
Made from SuperSilky fabric, this mid-thigh garment features a 
cotton gluteal backing to ensure the right amount of coverage 
and ongoing compression is applied during the extended 
post-op recovery period. The design prevents indentations and 
allows for more flexibility where the fat is placed. Features an 
open bust design and adjustable shoulder straps with two front 
attachment options for added comfort. These girdles are easy 
to pull on, for they have no hook & eye or zippers. Ideal for use 
following Brazilian Butt Lifts, butt augmentations, and fat transfer 
procedures.
Sizes:  XS - 2X     Color:  Black

non-compressive 
cotton
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Stage 2 Brazilian Girdle

XS/Beige    (125-0295)
S/Beige      (125-0296)
M/Beige     (125-0297)
L/Beige      (125-0298)
XL/Beige    (125-0299)
2X/Beige   (125-0300)

Stage 2 Brazilian High Back Girdle

XS/Black (125-0304)
S/Black  (125-0305)
M/Black  (125-0306)
L/Black (125-0307)
XL/Black  (125-0308)
2X/Black (125-0309)



To Order: 1-800-P-SCHEIN (1800-772-4346)  8am–9pm (et) 
To Fax: 1-800-329-9109  24 Hours 
Imprint - (1-800-414-0940)
www.henryschein.com/aestheticdirectory
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Sculptures Liposuction FoamTM Sheets 

Features:
• Sculptures Liposuction FoamTM is a medical grade polyurethane foam
• Designed to provide even, smooth padding and compression for added comfort and contouring
• Ultra-absorbent, supersoft foam is lightweight and breathable
• Can be cut to your desired shape and size
• Easily inserted between sterile dressing and compression garment
• Packaged with UV-protected bags for longer shelf life

Sculptures Liposuction FoamTM Sheets
8”x 10.5” Sheets (12/case) 

560-0044

Personalized Packaging

Sculptures Liposuction FoamTM Sheets
8”x 10.5” Sheets (12/case) 

560-0043

Ask us how to personalize with your practice logo, 
care instructions, and contact information. 
To request more information: 
www.henryschein.com/requestinfo

Sculptures Liposuction FoamTM

4” Soft-sided Round Gel Packs
Ideal for a variety of cold therapy applications. These sturdy, reusable gel packs remain flexible when 
frozen and provide uniform cold therapy for an extended period of time. They feature one soft-sided 
surface that shields the skin from direct contact with the frozen pack. They are a convenient, comfortable 
and economical cold therapy application for your patients and can easily be customized with your logo 
and/or practice information.

4” Soft-sided Round Gel Packs with:
Full Color Label .............  50 per package
Specify:
Pink Ice (560-0017)
Grape   (560-0061)
Vanilla    (560-0060)

4” Soft-sided Round Gel Packs
Non-customized ............. 50 per package
Specify:
Pink Ice (560-0004)
Grape   (560-0054)
Vanilla   (560-0006) 

Kiwi   (560-0041)
Mango   (560-0066)
Cool Blue   (560-0020)

Kiwi   (560-0062)
Mango   (560-0063)
Cool Blue   (560-0016)

4” Soft-sided Round Gel Packs with:
One Color Imprint ............. 50 per package
Ink Colors: Black, White, Silver, and Gold
Specify:
Pink Ice (560-0021)
Grape   (560-0064)
Vanilla    (560-0040)

Kiwi   (560-0007)
Mango   (560-0008)
Cool Blue   (560-0005)

Cold Therapy




